Arriving in Summer 2019, the new FPIES University will feature:

⇒ **Video Library** with topics of importance to the FPIES community and CME opportunities for medical providers

⇒ **Monthly Webinar Series** featuring interviews with expert speakers on topics such as diagnosis, treatment, coping, and strategies for daily management.

⇒ **Peer-to-Peer Coaching** to provide positive support, feedback, and non-medical advice to caregivers on topics such as handling social situations, managing FPIES at home and at school, cooking and shopping with FPIES.

**Are You Using the Code? K52.21**

Food Protein-Induced Enterocolitis Syndrome (FPIES) has an official diagnosis code: K52.21!

**CME Webinar on FPIES Guidelines**

**EXPIRES ON APRIL 1, 2019**

education.aaaaai.org/courses

**Diagnosis:** Anna Nowak-Wegrzyn, MD

**Management:** Matthew Greenhawt, MD

**Nutritional Management:** Marion Groetch, MS, RD, CDN

**Practical Management:** Fallon Matney (Schultz), I-FPIES President

*Guidelines Webinar for Caregivers Coming Soon!*

**International FPIES Association (I-FPIES)**

is a 501(c)3 patient organization dedicated to improving the diagnosis, treatment and quality of life for those with FPIES through advocacy, education, support, and research.

www.FPIES.org
FPIES-Related Sessions at AAAAI

1102–Allied Health: Food Protein-Induced Enterocolitis Syndrome: Diagnosis and Management
Location: Moscone Center South, Hall D10
Date: Friday, Feb 22 8:00-9:15 AM
Moderator: Amy Arneson
◊ FPIES: Impact on the Family (Fallon Matney)
◊ Oral Food Challenges for FPIES (Jennifer Fishman)
◊ Overview and Current Research in FPIES (Anna H. Nowak-Wegrzyn)

2505–Case-Based Learning: Challenges in Food Protein-Induced Enterocolitis Syndrome Management (Ticketed Event)
Location: Marriott, Yerba Buena Salon 5
Date: Saturday, Feb 23 12:30-1:30 PM
Discussion Leaders: Elizabeth J. Feuille and Qian Yuan

3001–Non-immunoglobulin E-Mediated Food Allergy: A Practical Approach for Recognition and Treatment (Ticketed Event)
Location: Marriott, Yerba Buena Salon 10
Date: Sunday, Feb 24 7:00-8:00 AM
Discussion Leaders: Terri F. Brown-Whitehorn and Antonella Cianferoni

Don’t Miss This Abstract!
470 A population-based study of FPIES prevalence among US children (Anna H. Nowak-Wegrzyn)
3210–Epidemiology of FADD Disorders
Location: Moscone Center South, Hall B
Date: Sunday, Feb 24 9:45-10:45 AM

What’s On the Research Horizon?
Current studies are changing the way we think about the pathophysiology and genetics of FPIES, as well as the impact FPIES has on quality of life.
Stay tuned!

Recent FPIES Literature


